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Seph Schlueter - No Distance // Emmanuel

                            tom:
                A (forma dos acordes no tom de G )
Capostraste na 2ª casa

            [Primeira Parte]

D
Hope
Em                           C
Hope is the song that you're playing
             G
Inside of our hearts
    D
You spoke
    Em
And space was erased
        C                         G
You are close like the sky to the stars

[Segunda Parte]

D
Known
    Em                         C
I am known and i'm loved by the god who
                   G
Would bleed out for me
D
Home
   Em                      C
I'm home in the arms of the one who has
           G
Come set me free

[Refrão]

           G
There is no distance existing in your eyes
           D
You come in close like the sky to the sunrise
                Em
Crashing through darkness to bring me to your light
       C
Emmanuel
          G
Whenever i hide you will always go seeking
         D
Ready or not, here you come in to meet me
                Em
You fight for my heart and you give me the victory
       C
Emmanuel

[Terceira Parte]

D
Life
Em                     C
I am alive there's an empty tomb where i
    G
Once laid
D
Lies
Em                    C
Fade into dust at the king who has
             G

Conquered the grave

[Quarta Parte]

D
High
Em                        C
Hands lifted high i will worship with all
       G
Of my strength
D
Find
Em                    C
Find me right where i belong with you all
      G
Of my days

[Refrão]

           G
There is no distance existing in your eyes
           D
You come in close like the sky to the sunrise
                Em
Crashing through darkness to bring me to your light
       C
Emmanuel
          G
Whenever i hide you will always go seeking
         D
Ready or not, here you come in to meet me
                Em
You fight for my heart and you give me the victory
       C
Emmanuel

[Ponte]

C   Em  G                         D
You are closer than breath in our lungs
C   Em  G                     D
I am here in the heartbeat of love
C  Em  G                      D
We are saved by your body and blood
C  Em  G                    D
Jesus, our god is here with us
C  Em  G                    D
Oh,jesus, our god is here with us

[Refrão]

         G
There is no distance existing in your eyes
           D
You come in close like the sky to the sunrise
                Em
Crashing through darkness to bring me to your light
       C
Emmanuel
          G
Whenever i hide you will always go seeking
         D
Ready or not, here you come in to meet me
                Em
You fight for my heart and you give me the victory
       C
Emmanuel

Acordes


